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DAYTON, Ohio, August 12, 1975 --- Twenty-nine high school students attending
a Minority Engin~ ering Workshop at the University of Dayton this month will hear
Lt. Col. Horace Russell of the U.S. Air Force Office of Scientific Research,
Thursday, August 14 at a banquet in the El Gr anada Room of the Kennedy Union
from 6 to 8 P.M.
Lt. Col. Russell will speak to the students about opportunities for minorities
in engineering. Less than one per cent of all engineers are black.
The workshop which began August 3 and will end Fri day, August 15 with a final
seminar open to the public, is designed to give minority high school students an
in-depth look at the engineering professions as well as testing and counseling to
help the students assess their skills. The workshop is being co-sponsored by un
School of Engineering and the U.S. Air Force Institute of Technology who are
administering a $15,000 grant from the U, S. Air Force Office of Scientific Research
in Washington, D.C.
The certificates of completion which the students will receive this Thursday
mark the end of an intensive two weeks in which the students have worked together
in project teams of group design, heard members of the un engineering faculty give
detailed descriptions of their field, spent a typical day with engineers in
industry, had 12 hours of instruction on the c~put er and spent five afternoons
at the Air Force Institute of Technology. Each student also has had five hours
of counseling administrered by the un Department of Psychological Services. As
students are residing on campus during the two "leeks, t he workshop also is seen
as an effective means of introducing them to college lif~.
The 16 young women and 13 young men have come to un from throughout the
State of Ohio. One student fro~ Mi c~ igan and one from Indiana also are in
attendance. About half of the students are from t~1 e D:i.yton area.
The final seminar Friday which is open to the public will include explanations
of financial aid and discus sions of e a~n-while-you -l earn programs in cooperative
education, of the dual degree in engineering with Wilberforce University and the
University of Dayton, of women in engineering and of opportunities in government
and the Air Force ROTC pr ogra~s. The se~inar will ge from 9:30 to 12 noon in
the west ballroom of Kennedy Union.
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